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4 FEDERAL RESERVESh,w " '“> K™"J 
HELPS FARMERS

moth Hot Sprinta, Yellowstone park, 
June 19, «H discovered, Sunday, lodg-

Af 1er Lon? Search on *n Yellowstone** j river. The body had drifted more than
82 miles from the point where his 
body wag last seen in the Gardiner 
river.

I LEGAL PUBLICATIONSBUSINESS-PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY|1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Livingston, Aug. 31.—The body of 

Walter Shaw, prominent Park county 
summer camp owner, who was drown
ed in the Gardiner river near Mam-

state of maturity.
The flesh should generally be fine .

Estate of Reuben Standley, De- grain, tender, crisp, of good flavor and
color and characteristic of the variety.

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN By In case of fruits with a seed cavity, I 
'the undersigned, Administrator of the the flesh should be thick and the seed 
{estate of Reuben Standley, deceased, cavity small.

/ to the creditors of. and all persons Medium sires are preferable to large | hag ^ QO mor# lmportant .
having claims against the said de- sizes. In some cases large sizes are ,Tent for the Amerlcan farme, and \ 
ceased, to exhibit them, with the not objectionable where it does not | alock man glnce the Armistice than 

within four interfere with quality; as for instance.

How Its Aid to England's Re
turn to a Gold Standard Bene

fits American Agriculture.

<r ——>
♦ J.C. F SIEGFRIED! 

M.D.
O. J. Simmons 
ABSTRACTS

“What kind of a store is that fellow 
over at Toad Rock running?” asked a 
motorist.

“Well he has auto parts for sale,” 
replied the attendant in the filling 
at Ten Degrees,“ buys butter, eggs 
and poultry ,deals in real estate, pa
ints houses, marries folks in capacity 
as justice of the peace, runs the post 
office, sells stamps, hams, molasses, 
etc., and takes boarders upstairs.- I 
reckon you’d call it a drug store ”- 
—Kansas City Star.

I ceased.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

TELE. 275-R1 
BEARCREEK, MONT.

By M. A. TRAYLOR 
Second Vic« President American 

Banker* Aaaocletlon.

BondsFire Insurance

WRKUYSRED LODGE, MONTANA

»
AFTERnecessary vouchers, 

months after the first publication of cabbage for kraut purposes, or pump- 
this notice, to the said administrator kins for stock purposes. However, 
at the office of John T. Hays, in Red cabbages for kraut purposes should 
Lodge, Montana, the same being the 
place for the transaction of the busi
ness of said estate in the County of

the gecent return of 
Great Britain to a 
gold standard, 
seems a long dis
tance from the Mon 
tana farm to the 
gold vault» of the 
Bank of England. — 
but the price the | F 
farmer gets for his ^ 
wheat and cattle de
pends not a little on 
that gold.

The farmer sells his wheal to the 
elevator man and yet the real buyer.
In mai»/ cases. Is an Englishman « |

tVillard Batteries and Service on all 
makes of Batteries.

Treasure City Electric Service

EVERYit
■Willard

1iSWt'not compete with cabbage for table, or 
field pumpkins with pie pumpkins, or 
stock carrots whith table carrots.

MEALh

affords
benefit aa well 

as pleasure.
Healthful exercise for the teeth 

and a spur to digestion. A long, 
lasfing refreshment, soothing to 
nerves and stomach.

The Great American 
Sweetmeat, untouched 
by hands, full of

e-w- flavor. HT*?* ,X

£ FOR OVER 
200 YEARS

Ten ears of corn will constitute a 
display and following is a list of some , 
of the products that may be exhibited ’

Carbon.
Dated this 11th day of August, 1925.

EDWARD OLCOTT, 
Administrator of Reuben Standley, 

Deceased.
First publication, August 13, 1925. 
Second publication, August 20, 1925. 
Third publicaHon, August 27, 1925. 
Fourth publication, Sept. 3, 1925.

at the fair: ten ears of Yellow Dent, I M. A. Traylor 
White Dent, Northwestern Dent, |
White Flint, Yellow Flint, Mixed Flint,1

JOHN G. SKINNER DR. C. L. KOEHN
LAWYER

United States National Bank 
Building

RED LODGE MONTANA

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office Phone 77; Residence 114 Haarlem oil has been a world

wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

Minnesota No. 23, Sweet Corn, early 
ripe and Sweet Corn, late ripe.

Prizes will be given for best display About one-third of the wheat crop Is 
of Cucumbers, Slicing (6); Cucumbers, usually sold abroad and this part Is a 
ripe (6); Cucumbers, pickling (1 gal- large factor In fixing the price of the

entire crop. Between the farmer and 
the foreign buyer there are many 
steps. In recent years the moat Im 
portant step has been that at which 
the foreign buyer has to pay the 
American exporter, for the Interna 

Marshall, ritey; Celery (6 stalks); Cauliflower tional mechanism nf payment has 
I (3 heads); Cantaloupes (3); Citrons, been badly out of order because 

To be sold at Sheriff’s Sale on the (3); Carrots, Ox Heart (6); Carrots, Europe was off the gold standard 
12th day of September, A. D. 1925, half long (6); Carrots, long (6); was h,st a* t'>nuKh an English buyer 
at one o’clock P. M., at the front door Beans, shelled Lima (1 gallon); Beans,1 dr°'e UI> r° your farm ou,e- 

of the court house in the City of Red string in pod (1 gallon); Beets, long the oontract But whpn you d!scussed 
Lodge, Carbon County, Montana, all ( blood (6); Beets, table tqrnip (6):1 payment, he said: "I’m sorry I haven’t 
the following described real property, | Brussels Sprouts (3); Egg Plant,; any good United Slates money to pay 
situated in the County of Carbon, | purple (3); Horseradish (6 speci-j you with: I’ll have to pay you In my 
State of Montana, to-wit; ( mens); kale german (3 specimens); | English paper money, which Ian t j

Lots numbered seven, and eight, Kohl, Rabi (6 specimens); Lettuce. 1'or,h ,ts face Ta,ue 1’ dont. 
Section Twelve, Township Eight South head, (3 heads); Marrows vegetables, *nof 11 may * .T,°rt De*

of Range Twenty-one East; Lots iwo best display; onions, white (6); omona,
and Three and the Southwest Quarter red (0); onions, yellow globe (6); on-1 A Deadly Foe of Trade
of the Northeast Quarter of Section ions, flat yellow (6); peas, smooth How many would be willing to sign 
Eighteen, Township Eight South,1 garden (1 gal.); peas, »Tinkle garden contracts on this basis? Yet that Is 
Range Twenty-two East; and addi- 1 (1 gal.); peppers, green (12); Peppers, 1 way most of the world s trade as 

- , ,, : . t- . , ! , ’ L . , ... .,'lhad to be carried on since the Armls-
tional Homestead Entry embracing ripe (12); Peppers, mixed pickling (1 , Uce jn pra(.tlcany all countries ex-
Lot numbered Six Section Twelve/ gallon); Parsley (3 specimens); Pars- cept tbe United states the currencies 
Township Eight South. Range Twenty-1 nips, long (6); Parsnips, half long or have bad no fixed value In gold, but 
one East, and Lot One, Section Eigh- ground (6); Pumpkins for pies (3); 1 have changed In value from day to 
teen, Township Eight South, Range Rhubarb (6 stalks;; Rutabagas, yel- day. Whenever one country sold any- 
Twenty-two East, M. P. M„ contain- low (6); radishes, best display (12) thln8 to another country, somebody 
ing 314.49 acres according to Govern-1 of each variety; Squashes, green hub- ***** t0 ta^* ***e r's °* 088 ecause 

ment Survey, together’with all and bard (3);, Squashes, golden hubbard 
singular the tenements, hereditaments (3); Squashes, Boston Morrow (3); 
and appurtenances thereunto belong- Squashes, summer (3); Sweet Corn,

I (Roasting early) (6); Sweet com, | any larger International business than 
Dated at Red Lodge, Montana, this (Roasting, Late) (6); Turnips, white 

18th day of August, 1925.

! Frenchman a German, or an ItalianRED LODGE, MONTANA

i/
SHERIFF’S SALE rXSbBMElH/

“ HAARLEM OIL **V
--------  Ion); Cabbage, Round (8 heads); Cab-

! The Bank of Belfry, a corporation, Lage, Flat (3 heads); Cabbage, painted 
Plaintiff, vs. George D. Turnbull and j (3 heads); Cabbage, savoy (3 heads); 

! Anna Turnbull, husband and wife; ; Cabbage, best, collection of at least 
H. M. Allen Company, a corporation: four varieties, two heads of each va- 

i H. A. Marshall and
husband and wife, Defendants.

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

MONTANA

correct internal trouble», stimulate vital 
organa. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine Gold Medal,RED LODGE *

It

"n r/r —^

Used Cars For SaleE. P. CONWELL 
Lawyer

Dr. A. H. McFarland
Osteopathic Physician.

OFFICES: Meyer-Chapman 
Building.

Phones: Ofnce, 111; Rea., 402-J.

Improvement Block
RED LODGE, MONTANA HUDSON FOUR PASSENGERssi/

Good condition at reasonable price. 

Equipped with new Colly Battery
-N /=■ --- N

H. A. SIMMONSDR. F. W. SCHWIN 
Dentist Attorney and Counselor at Law

FRANKLIN TOURING CARU. S. National Bank Building 

RED LODGE, MONTANA
Office: Meyer-Chapman Bldg. 

RED LODGE, MONTANA
Newly Painted—Good Condition 

Very reasonable.

Phone 9 or call at

j

/f s the value of the money might change ; 
before payment was made. Such un- | 
certainty of payment la a deadly toe 
of trade, and people were afraid to do

Hemstitching and Picoting 

NÜ BONE CORSETS

Theresa Opitz
Over Grove Store 

Red Lodge, Montana

WEBBER’S GREENHOUSE 1 
FOR

Fresh Flowers, Cut Flowers, \ 
Plants and Floral Designs. 

Phone 90-J-2
CARBON COUNTY NEWSing or in, anywise appertaining.

Room 3, they had to.
Exports of food stuffs from the Unit

ed States fell from two and a half 
billion dollars In 1919 to eight hundred 
millions In 1923, and the difficulties of 
European buyers In making satisfac
tory payment for American farm prod
ucts was one of the large factors In 
the drop In the prices of farm prod
ucts. But now the recent action of 
Great Britain In declaring that It will 
again redeem Its paper money In gold 

; means that British buyers of American 
products can pay for them with money 
which Is accepted the world over at Its 
face value In gold. With the return of 
Great Britain to the gold standard, a 
majority of the countries of Europe 
have paper currencies equal to gold.

'globe for table, (6); Turnips, flat for 
j table (6); Tomatoes, red (12); Toma- 

Sheriff. ■ toes, best display of at least five va- 
John G. Skinner, Red Lodge, Mon- rieties (12 of each variety); Water- 

tana, Attorney for Plaintiff.
First publication, Aug. 20, 1925.
Second publication Aug. 27, 1925.
Third publication, Sept. 3, 1926.
Fourth publication Sept. 10, 1926.

JOHN ALBERT,Q_

ör~ — melons, best display of not less than 
3 melons; largest and best display of 
vegetables grown on one farm of at 
least 10 kinds, but as many varieties 
of each as exhibitor wishes to show.

See L. P. CHAPMANJOHN T. HAYS 
Lawyer

I »For All Kinds of OIL 
— and —

TEXACO PRODUCTS 
Meyer - Chapmen Bank Bid* 

RED LODGE, MONTANA

Improvement Block 
RED LODGE, MONT. It is the aim and purpose of the t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS committee on exhibits to make every 
I effort to display the best products in

Estate of Ernest Herman Weiseman, the county. 
Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN By 
the undersigned, H. A. Simmons, ex 
ecutor of the estate of Ernest Herman 
Weiseman, deceased, to the creditors 
of, and all persons having claims 
against the said deceased, to exhibit 
them, with the necessary vouchers, 
within four months after the first 
publication of this notice, to the said 
executor at his law office in the U. 
S. National Bank building No. 1 North 
Broadway, Red Lodge, Montana, the 
same being the place for the transac
tion of the business of said estate 
in the County of Carbon.

......BUDHARTSTIRSUP 
TROUBLE IN COOKE

OFFICE SUPPLIES il'1].' ù\vuiiu'1|5Ï\
How Reserve Banka Helped 

American bankers have assisted In 
the British retnm to the gold standard 
by giving a |10»,000,000 credit to the 
British government. But more Impor
tant than this was the action of the 
Federal Roaerve Banka In granting the 
Bank of England material co-opera
tion. They placed 1200.090,000 gold at 
the disposal of the Bank of England 
for two years, to be used by It, if nec
essary, in maintaining the gold stand
ard. The readiness of the Reserve 
Banks thus to co-operate was an 1m-

Legal Blanks, Let Me Cere Your 
PILES That Quick!

Typewriter Paper

Carbon Paper, Typewriter Ribbons,
THE CARBON COUNTY NEWS

1

iiilCooke City, August 31st.—A rather
serious disturbance occurred Friday 
night when Bud Hart, a mine owner, 
flashed a gun and threatened to kill 
young William Tänzer. After ter
rorizing the people of Cooke, he dis
appeared in the brush and aa the 
Tänzer car left the postoffice fired portant Influence In the willingness of 

, . _ „ . the British to take this all Importantseveral shots from ambush. On Sat- . _step.

I can core your Piles (Fistula, Fissure and other Diseases of 
the Rectum—except Cancer—a abort time longer) without Chloro
form, Ether, Knife or Hospital. Do not doubt this «Busing truth 1 
Send the coupon below for Free Information and Convincimf 
that my method of coring Rectal troubles is reasonable and 
appeal to everyone wishing to avoid a severe surgical operation 
with its attendant discomforts and fearful dread Ur-t :-.z~ as 
many sufferer« to delay seeking relief and care.

Piles Cannot be Cured with Salves. 
Tablets and Ointments

Rome remedies at best can only relieve, thus delaying proper 
treatment and a permanent cure. Symptoms of Cancer and other 
serious Rectal diseases «re thus smeared ovr and not discovered 
until too late! If yon are a sufferer with Rectal trouble, your 
condition justifies an intelligent opinion and proper treatment which 
you cannot receive from any patent medicine or from any friend’s 
advice. My experience of more than twenty years in Grand Island 
will be of real value to you if yon will only twoept it. PAY WHEN 
CUREDl I give a life-time guarantee in every ease I accept for 
treatment, or make no charge for my services.

WM. R. NOETZELS MUSIC 
STUDIO

MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS AND SUPPLIES 
Agent for the Carl Fischer

Electric Shoe Shop
Expert Repairing, Half Soles 

and Rubber Heels.
CHAS. KOLANDER, Prop.

20 South Broadway, Red Lodge.

Proof
should

H. A. SIMMONS,
Executor of the Estate of Ernest 

Herman Weiseman, Deceased.
Dated August 24th, 1925.
First publication, Aug. 27, 1925. 
Second publication, Sept. 8, 1925. 
Third publication, Sept. 10, 1926. 
Fourth publication Sept. 17,1925.

urday a complaint was filed against 
Hart and on Monday the Sheriff and 
County Attorney proceeded here and 
after several hours’ search in the hills, 
the Sheriff found Hart and brought 
him in. He was placed under a $1000 
bond for his appearance.

William Tänzer is the son of Presi
dent G. L. Tänzer of the Western 
Smelting and Power Company, which 
is carrying on big mining operations 
here. According ot Mr. Tänzer, he is 
unable to explain the grievance which 
Mr. Hart seems to hold and expressed 
regret of having to take action against 
him. Bud Hart is an old resident of 
Cooke City and has been considered 
a respectable citizen, but it is reported 
that he has been partaking of moon
shine of late and some attribute this

Music Co.
This action of the Reserve Banks 

was a most constructive step In aid 
of American farmers and producers 
who will benefit greatly by the re
moval of this element of uncertainty 
from their export transaction» If all 
the slna of omission and commission 
charged agalnts the Federal Reserve 
System by banker, business man, lire 
stock man or political blatherskite In

4T
<Maude S. Jensen

D. C-. PH. C.
CHIROPRACTOR 

Palmer School Graduate. 
Office No. 2 North Haggin

DR. P. J. SWEENEY
Dentist

Red Lodge 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

X RAY WORK

Montana

HINTS FOR CARBON 
FAIR EXHIBITORS

the last five years were true, and prac
tically none of them are, the service 
rendered commerce and Industry by 
the System In connection with the res
toration of the gold standard In so 
large a part of the world would far 
outweigh any mistakes that those In 
charge of the System may have made. 
No banker, business man or farmer 
should permit any self serving declar
ation by favor seeking demagogue to 
swerve him from a determination to 

aa the cause of his unusual actions of \ see that the System Is maintained tor 
the past few weeks. He will be tried the future welfare of the country, 
in Livingston on charges of assault 
and carrying concealed weapon.

Hours 9 to 6.
Cj, Phone 207.

J

MONTANA ENJOYS 
ROAD EXPANSION

ery, supplies, etc., from town. When 
good roads make trucks feasible this 
is not very burdensome, but it repre- 

| sents a good many hours’ labor where 
horses and poor roads must be used. 
And so while the tourist finds inter-

Preparalions to exhibit Carbon 
county products at the Midland Em
pire Fair to be held in Billings Sep
tember 16 to 18 are well under way 
and enthusiasm over the display of 
home grown products is growing daily.

Farmers of Carbon county should 
exhibit items of first class quality at 
the exposition.

Conditions will be largely determ
ined by the general appearance, sound
ness, freedom from bruises, injuries or 
blemishes of any kind, proper state of 
maturity, and by uniformity in size, 
and other physical characteristics.

Color should be typical of variety 
and indicate good condition and proper

or CAUSE MANY DISEASES
Dm te the constant Irri
tation of «Ton a wild cue 
of pile* on tho orotpo- 
tkotlc Hnm tyotetn. a 
groat many troubles re
naît which can be «sick
ly relieved by proper Bw 
tal treatment.

Write to me today and 
learn the natere of yonr 
trmblo and what 
aha«W do te get cured.

JvwUbtm T<**v«nMn
MUJVtATSM

Montana farmers and tourists now city roads mighty comfortable, to the 
enjoy 130 miles more of Federal-aid farmer a good serviceable road from 
highways than they did a year ago, ac- his farm to the nearest market is a 
cording to the Sears-Roebuck Agri- downright necessity, 
cultural Foundation. This mileage,

Fundamentally conditions are very 
sound and we are doing a very 
large volnme of business, no little pan 

i of which 1« due to the eqaaltzlng and 
“The bank was robbed just before I stabilizing effect exercised by the Fed 

got to town,” announced Gap Johnson 
of Rumpus Ridge upon his return from 
the county.

“Mercy sakes!”ejaculated his wife.
“It must have been exiting!”

MWM 
a.CMY w*

Ä . . .. ,, The expansion of hard road systems
completed in the year ending June 30, in this and other gUteg ;
cost a total of $1,298,321, of which the 
federal government furnished $933,188.
Highway construction under this plan 
BOW under way in the state totals 182 
wiles, while the total mileage 
leted previos to last year was 791 mile 

This additioinal mileage, while a 
convenience tothe tourist in the slate 
is a godsend to the farmer, according 
«0 the Foundation. It is estimated 
that each and every farmer in this 
•Mtton of the country averages 60 tons 
•f form producta hauled to market and 
9 t«M of food, fad, fertilizer, machin-

in recent years 
I has given the farmer an added induce
ment for going into business for him
self, the Foundation states. That he 
has not been slow to take advantage 
of the opportunity is testified in the 
increasing number of roadside markets 
takes in fifteen to thirty dollars up 
to several hundred dollars a day, vary
ing with the locality, the preponder
ance of buyers being tourists driving

era! Reserva System on the credits of 
the country. Throughout all the stress 
of the Iasi five years there have been 
no times of either stringency or ple
thora of hank credit Rates have ran 
along on a rather level keel and In 
my judgment hare had much to do 
with the stable volume of business 
which we have enjoyed, and which la 
quite contrary to the old experience of 
the aftermath of paalca With a credit 
atrnctare such at only tha Federal 
Reserve Syriern can guarantee, I feel 
we need have no apprehension but on 
the contrary sound optimism Car tha 
futurs. —

OT«» ÎMWMH»Mi

ML IHM SPECIALIST GRAII ISLAM, IENL I

com-
“It shore was! Just as I driv’ in I Fr«« Information Coupon

Please send free information in regard to your 
cure for Rectal Troubles to

4t(
met the robbers tearing along the road 
in a rattling old auto, and after ’em 
came eight or ten other old cars with 
fellers in ’em, all shooting at the 
inner-cent bystanders at every jump, 
as you mought say. I’ll b’dogged H I 
don’t reckon the reason I escaped with 
my life wss b’cuz I didn’t look inner- 
cent.”

may be locked after the day’s or the 
seasons business. The most successful 
of the markets are so placed as to 
have convient parking facilities where 

through the vicinty. Some of these sure j prospective buyers may examine the 
nothing more than stands of simple | articles of goods, which should be of 
board construction while the more pre- j good quality yet moderately priced 
tentious are housed in buildings which i and attractively displayed.

M.
(Print Nun* and Addrau mul Suit Whether Mr., Mr*, or Mias) t

Address

Towb_. State-.

U


